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Taunton Bay Management Area
Public Hearing 

Based on recommendations from the Taunton
Bay Advisory Group, the Department of Marine
Resources (DMR)  issued a notice of proposed rule
making regarding the Taunton Bay Management
Area. The hearing was held on April 22, this year, at
the Franklin Community Center The following
Concise Summary is from the DMR notice:
Concise Summary: 
These proposed regulations would create a pilot
program for a localized resource management area
within Taunton Bay. In accordance with the Report to
the Joint Standing Committee on Marine Resources

of the 123  Maine Legislature on a Comprehensiverd

Resource Management Plan for Taunton Bay, Maine,
January 12, 2007, (Report) the Commissioner
appointed individual citizens from principal user
groups to form the Taunton Bay Advisory Group who
formed recommendations towards these rules. A copy
of this report is available on the web at:
http://www.maine.gov/dmr/council/tayntonbay/index
.htm

This rule would define the boundaries of the
management area within which harvesters of mussels,
scallops, urchin and kelp would share stewardship
responsibilities with the Department.  Eligibility 
would be determined by license holders who notify the

                            Photo by Steve Perrin

    Hopefully a thoughtful management plan will also benefit wildlife such as these immature Semipalmated Sandpipers.

http://www.maine.gov/dmr/council/tayntonbay/index.htm
http://www.maine.gov/dmr/council/tayntonbay/index.htm
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Department in writing by a set deadline and
participate in a mandatory stewardship pre-harvest
meeting to identify harvest areas and allocations that
avoid conflict between harvesters and non-harvested
sensitive resources.  The final plan would be
approved by the Commissioner and the DMR
Advisory Council in accordance with 12 MRSA
§6171(2-A).  Harvesters would be required to report
trip level data including by-catch except for kelp
harvest.  The proposed project would sunset
December 31, 2009 or if found to be inefficient or
impractical it may be repealed by the Commissioner,
in consultation with the Taunton Bay Advisory
Group, prior to the sunset.

The Notice of proposed rule making also includes the
full rule and a summary analysis by section of the
proposed rules. Each can be viewed at
http://www.maine.gov/dmr/rulemaking

Several current and former members of the
Friends of Taunton Bay Executive Committee, Frank
Dorsey, Shep Erhart, Lee Hudson, Doug Kimmel and
Steve Perrin, serve on the Advisory Group.

Taunton Bay Education Center
By Doug Kimmel 

The mission of the Taunton Bay Education
Center is to educate citizens about the bay, its
ecology, wildlife, marine inhabitants, human history,
and economic connections with the community. The
Education Center displays maps and scientific
research obtained from the Taunton Bay Study,
completed in 2006; displays from the Historical
Societies of the surrounding towns; and bay-related
displays including horseshoe crab shells, lobster and
clam harvesting equipment, and local seaweed
products. The Center is affiliated with the Friends of
Taunton Bay, and is operated by a steering committee
of members from Friends of Taunton Bay,
Frenchman Bay Conservancy, and the Center for
Cooperative Aquaculture, as well as local educators
and volunteers.

The Center opened in July 2007, supported in
part by a grant from the Community Building Fund of
the Maine Community Foundation. Volunteers made
the Center open to the public 2-1/2 days each week
from mid July to mid September. A series of lectures
were held on Friday evenings, each given by a

scientist or researcher familiar with the bay: Steve
Perrin (horseshoe crabs),  Joseph Kelley (coastal
geology), Barbara Arter (bay economics), Charles
Todd (eagles), and Lindsay Tudor (shorebirds). 

The Center is located at Tamarack Place,
across from the post office on US Route 1 in the
Town of Hancock.

  

                                                                             Photo by Steve Perrin

    Great Blue Herons frequent the Taunton Bay area.

A particular concern is effective outreach to
young people in the local community, who are the
future stewards of the bay. We have created a panel of
experienced educators, including a children's librarian
from Ellsworth, and retired teachers from the Hancock
Grammar School and Sumner High School to develop
relevant exhibits and experiences for young people –
both at the Center and that can travel to local schools
and other venues. We believe that hands-on learning,
guided exploration, and experiential contact can
change the perception of the bay held by young people
from a geographic fact of life to a kind of “commons”
that is a living ecological system providing economic
resources, scientific studies, scenic experiences, and a
source of enriched personal lives. We are applying for
grant funds to support these activities and to hire a
part-time administrator.

The Center will sponsor a lecture series by
naturalist-photographer Steve Perrin beginning on
Memorial Day. The schedule is:
eMon. May 26, 11 a.m.  Eagles and  Herons
eThur. June 26, 7 p.m. Horseshoe Crabs and the
Rising Sea Level

http://www.maine.gov/dmr/rulemaking
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eTue. July 8, 7 p.m. Seasons of Taunton Bay
eFri. July 18, 7 p.m. Taunton Bay from the Air
eThur. July 24, 7 p.m. Herons, Harbor Seals
eTue. August 5, 7 p.m. Seasons of Taunton Bay
eMon. August 11, 7 p.m. Taunton Bay from the Air
eFri. August 22, 7 p.m. Eagles and Harbor Seals

Other activities are being planned and
volunteers are needed to create and carry out bay-
related activities. If you wish to volunteer  please
leave a message at 207-422-5900 or email FTB at
ftb@downeast.net.

Creatures Around the Bay:
Winter Ducks on Taunton Bay

By Steve Perrin

In winter months, a great many birds such as
ospreys and cormorants depart the bay for warmer
climes, and a great many others arrive from the north
because “warmer” is a relative measure. Compared to
northern Canada, Taunton Bay is the deep south and
there is ample food, shrimp, mussels, and fish to be
had in its shallow waters. From late October to early
May, Taunton Bay’s bird list includes red-breasted
mergansers, buffleheads, common goldeneyes,
oldsquaws, greater scaup, and eider, along with
eagles, loons, and occasional surf scoters, grebes, and
other birds. Canada geese are also evident where
shallow waters remain free of ice.

Black ducks are year-round, so they look, and
sound, familiar. They can be seen as dark silhouettes
up-ending, dabbling on periwinkles or eelgrass in the
middle distance where the water is open over eelgrass
meadows on shallow subtidal flats. In most winter
duck species males are largely black and white,
females brown or buff. It is hard to tell black duck
sexes apart because both are plumed alike in tasteful
dun and dark brown. If you get a good look, you can
see the male’s bill is yellow, the female’s grayish
green.

In winter, a new voice is heard. It seems to
come from deeper water in the channel. A kind of
trumpeting sound, like a spontaneous winter party or

carnival. Through binoculars I have seen  groups of
four or six frisky ducks in flashy harlequin costumes,
diving and darting. These are long-tailed ducks,
commonly called oldsquaws. 

                                             Photo by Steve Perrin

                                 Oldsquaws

Closer to shore, you might see two different
ducks diving at the edge of ice over nearby shallows:
red-breasted mergansers and common goldeneyes.
They dive in similar locations, but they’re looking for
different prey. Mergansers, like loons, are fish eaters,
so they’re looking for anything from fingerlings to
herring to flounders. They’re the sporty-looking ones
snorkling low in the water with sleek red bills and red
feet. They also display the original punk rocker’s
haircut, a spikey crest at the rear of the crown. 

                                                    Photo by Steve Perrin

                          Red-Breasted Merganser

The other duck apt to be diving at the edge of
the ice is the common goldeneye. Goldeneye males are
black and white with green-black heads, females buff
with brown heads. Their eyes are yellow, and males
display a conspicuous white spot between eye and bill.
They’re diving for mussels and crustaceans. During
the winter mating season, males stretch their necks up

TBEC needs sitters, to keep the center open
for the public, any day 10 - 1 and 1 - 4
(training available)  Please leave a message at
422-9500 or email FTB at ftb@downeast.net.
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and along their backs; females jut their heads forward
on extended necks.

Close to shore you will see buffleheads diving
in the shallows, small ducks in much the same color
scheme, dark above, lighter below, the male bearing
a conspicuous white patch from eye to nape, the
female with a white bar extending under the eye.
Unlike many ducks, buffleheads are found only in
North America. They breed throughout much of
Canada, often nesting in flicker or pileated
woodpecker holes, from which the young hurl
themselves upon mother’s command, landing without
hurt twenty feet below. In Taunton Bay they feed on
mussels and crustaceans. The smallest duck on the
bay, buffleheads have wings that are about seven
inches long while black duck and eider wings can be
as long as twelve inches.

                                                                      Photo by Sheila Karlson

                                  Male Bufflehead

Two other mussel-eating ducks are eider and
greater scaup. Both form large rafts that seem to float
in one place over mussel beds as individuals dive to
the bottom and resurface with a splash. Both species
eat mussels. Eider prefer open water while scaup
prefer more protected estuaries. Greater scaup are
also known as “bluebills” because of the color
imparted by their diet of blue mussels.                     

Scaup also display impressive social
organization. In March of 1987 I stood on a bluff to
watch a flock of about 700 greater scaup diving for
mussels in a broad cove on Burying Island. Abruptly
they all surfaced and formed a tight line side-by-side,
wing-to-wing. I looked around and saw that an eagle
had left its perch in a white pine on Evergreen Point

to the southeast and was heading straight for the
scaup. The first scaup at one end of the line opened its
wings to eject itself out of the water and fled to safety
around the point at the opposite end of the cove. In an
instant, the bird next in line made the same leap, and
then the next, and the next, on down the line like a
burning fuse with white spray instead of smoke. In the
time it took the eagle to near the cove, almost the
whole flock managed to round the point in disciplined
fashion without collisions or confusion. Just as the
eagle reached the island, the last duck sprang up and
fled, leaving the eagle to sail over a by-then empty
cove.

The most visible winter visitors, being the
largest, are Canada geese. They are also the most
audible because they call to one another in greeting
and to warn of danger. Feeding by-upending over
eelgrass meadows, they always appoint a sentinel to
watch for signs of possible danger. A series of loud
honks brings every goose upright ready to take to the
air. Occasional throaty murmurs reassure the flock that
the guardian is awake and all is well. 

Taunton Bay draws migrating geese because of
its extensive subtidal eelgrass beds. When the bay
freezes over, small flocks of geese feed in shallows
along Taunton River. Canada geese are notable for
their vegetarian diet and life-long pair bonding.

Talk Given on History of 
The Taunton Bay Area

On Tuesday March 18, Lois Johnson,
President of the Friends of Taunton  Bay, and
Historian of the Town of Hancock, joined Doug
Kimmel, Coordinator of the Taunton Bay Education
Center, for a talk at the  Ellsworth Rotary Club.
Drawing from a document prepared by the Friends  of
Taunton Bay in 1991, Johnson and Kimmel focused on
the history of  the region, including the mining, granite
works, ship building, and  saw mills that dominated the
Taunton Bay area in the 1800s. A copy of  their talk
can be found on page 9. 

Oyster Monitoring Continues.
By Steve Perrin

On a brisk morning in late October last year,
Mike Briggs of Taunton Bay Oyster Company and
Steve Perrin monitored eight intertidal boulders for
signs that farmed oysters may be reproducing in
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Taunton Bay. The monitoring is done at low tide in
the company of eagles, harbor seals, gulls, and other
 wildlife on the bay in mid fall. For the third year since
the start of Mike's operation in 2005, they found
plenty of marine life, but no oysters.

                                  Photo by Steve Perrin    
   Mike Briggs checks a boulder for signs of oyster set.

The monitoring is a condition of Mike's oyster
farming lease. Friends of Taunton Bay shares
responsibility for conducting the annual survey. In
2005, Steve and Mike selected eight boulders
exposed at low tide between Shipyard Point in Hog
Bay and the southeastern shore of Butler Point. They
check the same sites each year.

Mike’s original grow-out lease in the upper
bay is subject to heavy siltation, which buries any
oysters spread on the bottom. He has applied to the
Maine Department of Marine Resources for an
additional grow-out site in the channel south of
Burying Island where tidal currents are stronger. If
that new site is approved following a public hearing
(yet to be scheduled), the annual monitoring protocol
will be adjusted accordingly.
 

Observations Around the Bay:
eOn  November 5 Sheila Karlson reported two
Tufted Titmice on her Franklin property. The first
sighting of this species  by Karlson in Maine since
moving here in 1986. She also saw a Northern Shrike
that day.

eIn December several Redpolls joined the numerous
Goldfinches at Karlson’s feeders. Also in the middle of
December Karlson saw two adult eagles co-
operatively feeding and defending against  50, or so,
gulls out on the ice. December continued to be a good
birding month on the Karlson property as three Snow
Buntings also came to share the seed under the feeders
until chased off by a Coopers Hawk,.

eDuring a snow storm in February  Pine  Siskins
stubbornly sat on the feeder while Karlson was filling
it, shy little things! By mid February the flock of
Goldfinches disappeared and did not start to return
until the middle of March.

eIn early March, Irene Obermann reported that a Bald
Eagle started hanging  around her house in Franklin.
Just  after the big rain/ice storm the eagle noticed lots
of suet available on her driveway that the crows had
stolen and dropped. The eagle continued to stay
around and feed happily on the suet. “It's exciting for
us, but worrisome too” said Obermann, “because
we've had to lock up our cat, Leo, who loves to go
out.” See photo by Irene Obermann below.

eHenry St. Onge had four deer around his Franklin
home all winter, but very few birds.

eFrank Dorsey reported that the snowy 2007-2008
winter was unusually deer-free on Shipyard Point in
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Franklin until March. The deep snow and lack of food
in the woods, however, finally must have driven some
deer to seek new food sources, even those protected
by dog and people smells. First, there was a single,
mature female browsing around the bird feeder within
10 yards of the house. Then, one day there was a solo
deer right next to the deck looking into the house and
three more down the yard scraping fallen apples from
the snow around a late-bearing apple tree. That
group, all antlerless, seemed to consist of a mature
male and female and two even smaller deer, possibly
last year’s fawns. Their successful foray encouraged
further visits to the apple tree for fruit and to their
finding some carrots left in the vegetable garden.  As
many as six deer at one time have visited the yard
over the past few weeks in spite of dog barking,
human shouting and car horn honking. We have to
hope they find greener pastures before we restart our
vegetable garden. 

eGene TeHennepe reported up to twenty Pine
Grosbeak that stayed most of the winter. Unusual to
have these irregular visitors for such an extended
length of time. 

At 5:45 pm on March 16. TeHennepe was
excited to see a sleek Fisher bound through his
Franklin yard. The visit was too quick for a photo
opportunity, but it left a clear paw print. See

TeHennepe’s photo, below.

eA visit from a Woodcock on April 1 was no “April
Fools” joke. This round fluffy bird with the very long
beak showed up at the Karlson’s property and stayed
all day. A master of camouflage, this bird is easy to
overlook. (See photo on the back cover.)

Grant Application Filed for
Eelgrass Study

By Frank Dorsey

Wendy Norden of the Environmental and
Biological Sciences Division of the Downeast Institute
at University of Maine at Machias has filed a grant
application to the Maine Outdoor Heritage Foundation
to “Investigate the Biological Importance and
Restoration Potential for Eelgrass Habitat in Taunton
Bay” This has been filed jointly  with Friends of
Taunton Bay. Wendy has previously been involved
with eelgrass restoration projects in California’s San
Francisco Bay.

   Photo. from August 14, 2007 fly over, shows 
eelgrass returning to Egypt Bay

The causes of the catastrophic eelgrass die-off
in Taunton Bay remain a mystery. The proposed
research will address both the historical data and
eelgrass-bed photographs that Friends of Taunton Bay
have collected and the development of better
understanding of the present state of eelgrass in the
Bay. Since eelgrass is the nursery for many estuarine
and open-ocean species, better understanding of what
happened and is happening in Taunton Bay has
potential benefits for commercial fisheries and for the
Taunton and Frenchman’s Bay ecosystems. 

Friends of Taunton Bay will support Wendy’s
efforts through providing:
eAccess to the historical data and eel-bed       
photographs
eBoats for access to various parts of Taunton Bay
eWaterfront access across members’ properties for  
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the research
eVolunteers to assist in seining, obtaining bottom   
sampling and making measurements. 

We are excited about the potential of the project to
further our understanding of the eelgrass dynamics of
the bay and to promote the health of its ecosystem.
                                                                          

                                     

    Bald Eagle Spring Nesting Report
By Charlie Todd

        We made a quick, preliminary survey of local
eagle nests during a very windy day ( not the best
survey conditions!) on April 3.                                

Three of four known nesting territories in the
Taunton Bay - Hog Bay area were active:  meaning
adults were observed in incubation posture sitting on
eggs. There were two pairs - on Butler Point and
Burying Island.  We will recheck the empty nest on
Buckskin Island again to see if they are delayed in
this year's breeding attempt.  

                                             Photo by Steve Perrin

                       Young Eagle on nest in 2007

In nearby nests in the Upper Skillings River,
the one on Hills Island is active as of April 3 and a
non-breeding eagle pair (or late starters?) was seen
next to the Stewart Island nest. We saw one adult
eagle standing in the nest at Sullivan Falls, either
stretching its legs or not yet committed to incubation
of eggs.

Look for a follow-up report in the Fall
Newsletter.

Elver Fisheries Active in Maine
By Pam Harmon

Spring on the bay brings back wildlife and also
people who rely on the bay for their livelihood, such as
clammers and wormers who have returned to the flats
to harvest. 

On March 22 elver fishermen set up their fyke
nets, placing eight in Mill Stream and several more in
Card Mill Stream. The elvers, also known as glass
eels, began running at the end of March. Maine is one
of only two states  on the east coast that have active
elver fisheries. 

The Marine Patrol closely monitors the elver
fisheries, as well as clamming, worming and other
activities on the coastal waters.

Summer Meetings

Thursday July 10, 7:30 pm
at Franklin Community Center

This is the annual meeting with a brief business
meeting and elections of officers - this year for 
president and secretary.

The program will be:

 Rising Waters and Erosion 
By Steve Perrin

 Followed by a panel discussion.

*********************************

Thursday August 14, 7:30 pm
at Franklin Community Center

Panel Discussion With Harvesters  

of Taunton Bay 
There will be opportunity to hear from and ask
questions of harvesters about the evolution of
harvest management plans and best management
practices that are being developed in the bay.
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

President
Lois Johnson 
422-3080, Hancock

Vice-President
Frank Dorsey 
565-3575, Franklin
frankstat@downeast.net

Secretary
open

Treasurer
Doug Kimmel
422-3686, Hancock

Newsletter
Membership
Web Page
Sheila Karlson
565-3329, Franklin
skarlson@thekarlsons.net

Members at Large
Lee Hudson
422-6829, Hancock
FBF@adelphia.net

Steve Perrin
288-8240, Bar Harbor
steveperrin@verizon.net

Sheila Karlson
565-3329, Franklin

To contact FTB:
PO Box 411, Hancock, ME 04640-0411

207-422-9500
ftb@downeast.net

                                          Photo by Sheila Karlson

         The snowy winter this year led  to more deer 

        sightings, as they left the woods in search of food.

                 Code Violations
To report any code violations please contact
the following people:
    Franklin   - John Furhman -  207-963-2363
    Sullivan   - John Furhman -  207-963-2363 
    Hancock  - John Larson    -  207-422-3393

                                        Visit us on the Web at: http://www.ellsworthme.org/tauntonbay

mailto:steveperrin@verizon.net
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History of the Taunton Bay Area
From a talk by Doug Kimmel and Lois Johnson

The Taunton Bay Region has been the site of
human activity for at least 5,000 years. Twenty Native
American grave sites of the Red Paint People have been
excavated in Hancock at the Tidal Falls, and Red Paint
artifacts have washed from eroding banks on Burying
Island. At least seven shell heaps, with associated tools and
ceramic ware, mark Taunton Bay sites used by other
Native American groups in more recent times. 

Moses Butler, after whom Butler Point was named,
is mentioned as the first settler to scout Taunton Bay as a
potential area of settlement following the Treaty of Paris in
1763 (terminating French claims to Acadia). It is reported
that when the Butler party arrived, it sighted buildings and
apple trees in a compound abandoned by the French. Butler
was joined by David Hooper, Jeremiah Bragdon, and
Nathaniel Hardison in the 1760s to settle what is now the
Town of Franklin. A cellar hole and cistern still mark the
Butler home site on Butler Point.

Also about 1764,
Agreen Crabtree and Phillip
and Shemuel Hodgkins, who
had worked their way up
from Massachusetts to
Falmouth, then to the
Bowdoinham area, sailed up
the Skillings River to settle
what is called the "Old
Point" and several points
south. Using Hill's Island as
an anchor and with the help
of Nathan Jones of
G o lds b o r o ,  C r a b t r e e
established a double saw mill
and a gristmill powered by the tide. Raymond Hodgkins
wrote in 1917: "To this day may be seen some of the works
of these pioneers. Among them are the grist and saw mill
dams which they built to furnish power as the tide rushed
through the sluice." This historic region on the upper part
of Skillings River is now connected to Taunton Bay by a
canal through the Carrying Place dug by local residents in
1852-1853. 

The first European settlement in Sullivan was
made after 1760 at Falls Point to take advantage of the
head of water built up behind the tidal falls on the outgoing
tide. In 1772, Josiah Simpson "moved from York to
Sullivan, then New Bristol, Maine, and settled on what is
known as the 'Falls Point' where he built a dwelling, a store
and saw mill." In 1789, the first town meeting was held "at
the old meeting house near Salt water falls" to "substantiate
the settling thereof."

The earliest settlers on the shores of Taunton Bay

were drawn by the local abundance of pumpkin (white)
pine, accessibility by boat (there were no roads, "the river
was their highway"), and by suitable sites for water-
powered mills. Farming rapidly grew as a local occupation,
together with the harvesting of salt hay from nearby
marshes. With the mills came shipbuilding. "In 1821, the
Sea Queen, a schooner of 80 tons was the first ship of
record to be launched in Taunton Bay." Fifty-seven vessels
were built on the Franklin shore alone between 1821 and
1896. The landscape today contains few hints of the
building of these wooden ships.

A mining boom began in the Taunton Bay region
about 1877. More than a dozen shafts still testify to the
mining boom, which ended when the most productive shafts
were flooded, and richer ores were discovered in the Rocky
Mountains. The pre-eminent mining sites in the region were
in West Sullivan, on the shores of the Taunton River,
following the famous "Sullivan Lode that parallels the
river." Discovered in May, 1877, this vein was
"unquestionably one of the most remarkable silver bearing

veins that has ever been
discovered in the East."
The Sullivan Native
Silver Mine (later merged
with the nearby Waukeag
Mine as the Sullivan-
Waukeag Mine), whose
works are still marked by
an impressive brick and
granite foundation visible
from the Route 1 bridge,
was written up in 1878 as
"the 'King Bonanza' of

New England," being
singled out as "the only
[mine] in the Eastern

States where all silver is found in its native state." This
mine, having the only mill in the region for concentrating
and reducing the ore, also had its own stamping mill. The
first ores "were discovered below high-water mark, on the
shore of the bay.... A coffer dam was built and shaft
commenced." Down a shaft 290 feet deep in 1879, the vein
of ore widened from ten inches at the surface to nine feet at
the bottom. The Sullivan-Waukeag Mine, having 800 feet
of shafts and 1,500 feet of crosscuts, was worked until
1884, or May 1882 by another account, when it was
flooded by salt water. 

Granite quarrying got its start in Sullivan in 1830,
became a major industry around the bay in the 1870s and
1880s, to finally die out in the 1930s, having lasted 100
years. Fine or medium grained with few impurities, granite
from North Sullivan was used primarily for paving,
curbing, and monument bases. One of Maine's two extant

                                                                                                    Photo by Sheila Karlson

     Carrying Place canal was dug by local residents in 1852-1853.
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galamanders (ox-driven wagons for hauling granite blocks)
is on view in the Franklin Historical Park. The busy town
of Sullivan, with its many steam whistles, the boom of
almost constant explosions, and the never-ending sound of
hammer  and drill was alive with men--speculators,
prospectors, capitalists, and practical miners. Granite was
carried by lighter to a wharf a mile away where it was
loaded on schooners and shipped through Taunton Bay and
over the Tidal Falls. An early quarry, the "Hopewell" in
North Sullivan, opened in 1831, its granite being shipped
from the first wharf built for that purpose in the bay. Stone
from this quarry was reportedly used to build a bank on
Nantucket, and to provide large columns for the Tombs in
New York City. A granite causeway supported 500 feet of
gravity tracks for transporting granite from the Hopewell
Quarry to a deep water wharf at the northern end of
Taunton River. This railroad, an improvement added about
1874, had "a down grade just enough to let the cars run
onto the wharf and [be] hauled back with one horse." Use
of the track between quarry
and wharf ended when the
brakes of one flat car loaded
with granite failed, and the
vehicle with its load flew
across wharf and waiting ship
to plunge to the bottom of the
river, never to rise again.
When the quarries froze up in
the winter, workers took
teams into the forests to
gather firewood, and when
that chore was done, they
went ice fishing for the
famous two-pound smelt of
Egypt Bay.

Increased automobile traffic
prior to World War I led to a demand
for smoother roads. Asphalt was in; paving was out. The
West Sullivan granite industry declined because it was not
able to meet the challenge of a deteriorating paving block
market after 1910. That the local industry could not shift
to a new product was due to the blemishes prevalent in the
local granite, blemishes which rendered it valueless for
other purposes. Although the Franklin granite industry
survived the decline of the paving block market by
quarrying monumental bases, competition, the Depression,
and World War II either curtailed demand or lowered
prices sufficiently to force the more expensive Franklin
quarries to cease operations.

Much earlier, in 1821-1822, it was increasing
traffic of another sort (boat, not auto) that led Colonel Paul
Dudley Sargent to undertake construction of a hemlock
wood bridge across the Taunton River between Sullivan

and Hancock where the Route 1 Bridge now stands -- a
span of some 1,300 feet. This first bridge was destroyed by
worms in 1828-1829. A second bridge started about 1880
was destroyed by ice before completion. A monument to
Colonel Sargent stands today in the field at the head of
Sullivan Harbor, near Dunbar's Store. Other bridges were
contemplated, but the crossing was made by boat or ferry
until the "new" (“Singing”) steel bridge was finished in
1926.

The Bar Harbor branch of the Maine Central
Railroad was run through Hancock from Washington
Junction to Mount Desert Ferry in 1884. For fifty years the
Ferry served as the "gateway to the 'Golden Era of Bar
Harbor.'" Though service through Hancock ended in 1958
and the tracks were torn up in 1959, the right of way
parallels the Taunton River from above the Route 1 bridge
to below Falls Point, and a series of massive granite
culverts still channel streams beneath it. 
             Eelgrass is the most significant (if least

appreciated) plant in the bay.
An underwater flowering
plant (whose pollen and
stigmata are specially
adapted to adhere under
marine conditions), eelgrass
forms extensive beds on
areas of the bay's generally
shallow bottom washed with
adequate nutrients, thus
providing bountiful and
protective habitat for many
marine creatures. Kelp, a
colonial marine algae, lines
the sides of the several

channels where currents are swift and
nutrients plentiful,  adding another
rich dimension to life in the bay. As

Charles Darwin wrote of kelp beds discovered on the
voyage of H.M.S. Beagle, "If in any country a forest was
destroyed I do not believe nearly so many species of
animals would perish as would here from the destruction of
the kelp." Salt marsh grass (Spartina alterniflora), another
of the bay's major producers, is abundant from East
Franklin to Hog Bay, at the outlet of Watkins Creek in
Egypt Bay, in the extensive Carrying Place marsh, and at
other places scattered throughout the estuary. The habitat
and detritus provided by these three primary food producers
sustain a significant variety of native marine animals,
including many of commercial significance: sandworms,
bloodworms, soft-shell clams, blue mussels, giant scallops,
rock crabs, green crabs, lobsters, green sea urchins, sea
cucumbers, American eels, rainbow smelts, and flounders.
Less obvious inhabitants of the Taunton Bay estuary

                                                                     Photo by Steve Perrin

            Seal Pups are born from late April, 
              through May and into early June. 
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include horseshoe crabs (the bay is at the northernmost
edge of this species' breeding range), chitons, common
whelks, moon shells, limpets, periwinkles, Atlantic razor
clams, northern starfish, acorn barnacles, moon and Arctic
jellyfish, and a vital host of bacterial and planktonic forms
(free floating, one-celled marine plants and animals). 

This abundance of aquatic life draws a great
variety of wildlife to the shores and waters of Taunton Bay.
“Moose, deer, bears, foxes, beavers, otters and many native
wild animals shared the habitation of these woods and
waters” with the early settlers.  American bald eagles nest
in the vicinity. Ospreys nest at Falls Point in Sullivan, Old
Point in Hancock, and along the Hancock shore near the
Carrying Place. A colony of great blue herons nested on
Burying Island from 1959 until the eagles become more
prevalent. In April and September as many as 4,000 gulls
(herring, ring-bill, great black-backed, laughing,
Bonaparte's) feed on the bay at low tide. Shorebirds
(including semipalmated sandpipers, semipalmated plovers,
black-bellied plovers) by the thousand use the bay as a
migratory stopover and feeding site from mid-July to early
September. Canada geese feed on the bay in fall, winter,
and spring. Hundreds of greater scaup,
black duck, oldsquaw, common eider,
common goldeneye, bufflehead, red-
breasted merganser, hooded merganser, and
other ducks frequent the bay on a seasonal
basis, many of them wintering over. A
variety of other birds use the riparian zone
around the bay as feeding and nesting
habitat, including hawks, owls, kingfishers,
woodpeckers (hairy, downy, black-backed,
piliated, yellow-bellied sapsucker, flicker),
crows, ravens, sparrows, warblers, and
many others. Mammals using the riparian
zone include white-tailed deer, red fox,
coyote, mink, river otter, ermine, varying
hare, red squirrel, flying squirrel, raccoon,
striped skunk, and porcupine. Every shore
land bank hosts its population of voles and
shrews.

In a recent Habitat Information Review of the
Taunton Bay and Skillings River area, the Maine
Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife (MDIFW)
summarized the area's value as a coastal wildlife
concentration area in these words:

“Both the Taunton/Egypt/Hog Bays and Skillings
River areas have been identified by MDIFW as Class A
Coastal Wildlife Concentration Areas. Class A areas are
habitats of state and/or national significance because of the
very high abundance and diversity of coastal wildlife
species they support.... The Taunton, Egypt, and Hog Bays
region ranked as one of the top two in the study area. It

was documented to be the most important staging and
wintering area for Canada geese; the most important
foraging and nesting area for great blue herons; the most
important foraging and staging area for small gull [species];
and one of the most important areas for migrating and
wintering waterfowl in general....

A wide variety of Marine birds, often in large
numbers, were observed utilizing this entire region year-
round as foraging, wintering, staging, and nesting habitat.
These species include black ducks, mallards, goldeneyes,
buffleheads, mergansers, scaup, old squaws, common
eiders, scoters, Canada geese, loons, terns, small gull
species, black-backed gulls, herring gulls, double-crested
cormorants, great blue herons, osprey, shorebirds, and bald
eagles. Harbor seals also occur here.”

In 2005 the Friends of Taunton Bay received a
contract from the State to conduct a study of the Taunton
Bay ecosystem. This study produced a number of large
maps showing various features of the bay. A detailed report
and chart showing the relative health of varied aspects of
the bay were also developed. The study led to the creation
of the Taunton Bay Education Center, supported in part by

a grant from the Maine Community
Foundation. The Center opened in July
2007 as a cooperative venture of local
citizens involved with the Friends of
T a u nton Bay,  Frenchma n Ba y
Conservancy, and the Maine Center for
Cooperative Aquaculture. Displays from
the historical societies of Franklin,
Hancock, and Sullivan were obtained, and
the Center was open to the public from mid-
July through mid-September. A series of
lectures were held on Friday evenings, each
given by a scientist or researcher familiar
with the bay: Steve Perrin (horseshoe
crabs),  Joseph Kelley (coastal geology),
Barbara Arter (bay economics), Charles
Todd (eagles), and Lindsay Tudor

(shorebirds). 
In coincidence, the Maine State

Department of Marine Resources, is using Taunton Bay to
develop a model of community management for sustainable
harvesting of scallops, urchins, muscles, and kelp. The
Taunton Bay Advisory Group will benefit from the Center
as a scientific resource, archive of information, and location
for lectures and related activities.

The Center is located at Tamarack Place, across
from the post office on US Route 1 in the Town of
Hancock. A lecture series, beginning on Memorial Day, is
already planned for this summer and a variety of other
activities are anticipated during the summer and fall.

                                      Photo by Steve Perrin

        Red Fox can often be seen          
             around Taunton Bay.
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                       Photo by Sheila Karlson

                   This Woodcock paid a visit to the Karlson’s property on April the first - no joke!
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Lay-out by Sheila Karlson


